
Rt.2, irreierick, I. 21701 
1/1877 

Mr. jiM Pox, Counsel 
Harper des Roy 
10 E 53 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear fir. Fox, 

I an sorry I found thumbing the pages of the 'pa proofs of the 13c4inloy bssk dealing with the King assassination se unsettling. I hap you do uniorstand it :ran net from aaythiog you said, that it was mot personal. 
If weather parsits kr. limas will bs hero day after tomorrow. Ws will have little time to discuss this beoause ho is too pressed for time en litigation. He is handliag Ores MIA cases fer no Raw and in the time he will be here we have as affidavit to prepare for me ant other matters for which there will not be adequate tine. I will tell his of our coaxal-sal:lea and I will give his a carben of this letter. As soda as it is possible thereafter I will try to spend some time with his in this in the event you want to discuss. it further with him. Ho 'eau a general haewleige of the Rws Playboy part and of the circumstances. 

I realize that when one sakes the represeatations -4.  have made to e'arporn pariers is entitled to support. I realize that counsel also has special problems in vottors of this nature because counsel cannot knew all the fact relating to all the books that a large house publishes. On the other hand your anther ewes you 'obligations. I know of no contract that does net include this. And I feel that 1  nave loaned ever far backward to be informative, to take these factors into consideration and to ease the prsblens far you. I believe I have offers& you what you could net roasesably aspect t. have *bp tamed under discovery were we is litigation bceauso you asuli sot kno4 of its existence. Our today's ceaversation loft no with the feelins that you are putting all of this an Si. Under any circnatstkuices this would bo ma unwelcome. Under my eircusetsecos more so. What occurred to ms after we spoke ens did not while we were speaking can perhaps illustrate this fer you. 

I did offer you all is my files and. did say that I believe your own interests indi-cated to AO that you should have season. cumin* it all. Net  just as it relates to as. You din mot want to take this tin.. Instead you asked more unpaid time of seI did take to be xeroxiad what you said you wanted immediately. I arranged to have liataken to the bus station for you so you could get it rapidly. his alone teak such more time for me, living io the country, than it would for you. ling with only ens day intervoming before Christman I imposed an ethers to make it pesoible pursuant ymly to your request. I had been led to believe I would hear frost you two weeks age. It is sore than five weeks since I first wet. Harpers about this. Now I find that you have MAO* chances in the book without taking any of this into canonisation when making ether changes was still possible. I gather that the book is manufactured or is is mostufacturs. It sees apparent, as I did not realize when we spoke, that between the ties I wrote "appless mad sent you what you asked for and sow seseene up those sight have leen to the naking sf justified chaages sr at least have inquires into theme  

The notes I wade on the Playboy manuscript are crsytic rad net vary legible. Tney were intended for ether purposes than today's. But I do feel that either an editor or a lawyer (plug ever than and the proofs could have compiled a list of specific questions I could have addressed in lase ties than we took today. You also would have known sere had someone at "aspers dens this. 

Now you want no to go ever all of this all again, this tins frea what you will esnd me. I can see hew in your position you may consider this reasonable but I moan like you to think about heu you would new feel in ay position, especially when in werkiag 16 to 



18 hour days, at ay age ani in my presant and pe
rmanent oemdition, I cannot keep up 

with the work i have undertaken. 

It is lot only that I foal this is unfair, as I de. I also fel that you are n
et 

even saving aay tine for aarpere sad are wasting time for your house. 
AS I have indicated 

to you - and I think I was really quite oxplibit - I tel_ yea that in acceptia
E the offers 

J. mate you emit be Loch bettor off with your beak sat would. learn ouch about 
it and its 

content than you could learn am other way. 

I cu.. not unwillia,; to jyt you what I regard as a minor illw:tratien of this, 
in the 

context of my having told you that it is net a :Awl work ali
t is neither honest nor 

without many factual errors, same I regal* ac aorious and no h
oldils !. the possibility of 

kicking beck on ilar:ers. 

Thor, is aow a Congressional investigation. Wh4ther er net tray are :woe fully 
in-

formed they have asked fir the largest appripriation in Congressional history.
 They 

have also asked for the largest staff, 170 people. They have the mower of subp
omaa. 

They caa at any tile cane up with what could be hurtful too your book and to "
animas. 

I did co over thmtmanascript with care, with what federal court records demeri
t: as the 

beet knowledge of two eubj-ct. I did go into some of these thinga at son- leng
th with 

the Playboy people, particularly two researchers. It is ny belief that in this 
.:ark 

aatioipated all that could reasesubly be expected to react unfavorably with fu
ture 

davelopmmats. Harpers weeld have had that knowledge and if kw thane led to oth
er 

queations or concerns a wyes of resolving then asJ eliminating potential ethe
r problems 

and costa. 

I to net intent to be unreasonable in this end I do net think I as baing unraa
zer-

able. I mention:ill the possibility of suits. of course you have had coun
sel read this bock 

with that in hind. But this in an enersously complicated. subject and a back cor
.voluted by 

a phoney nachiosa. I to net believe that any ceapetent lawyer can anticioate a
ll the 

possible lezal prebleas. gerhaps there will be none. But i have tein yo
u af anp I to 

consular poseitaa. Anesiir ft; pees knewleege of the cost of defending even sp4iious suite. 

If I clothe toll =epee's where its interest lies i hops you cam see that when I
 have 

sate an offer of &caeca to this for you because it is inextriaably contained i
n what 

relates me no and my rights where you also have an interest in kmowiac I fiat :
myself 

wondering why it gan mat accepted aaa, why it up:Yars that wo are hack at the b
eain:aug. 

With the book fosses.. 

Within reason I will do what I can to satisfy you. If I have rot alrenny sugge
oted 

it there are two others 'Toucan cecault. I caanet say they will but I do take w
hat I hope 

you do net regard as a liberty in asking than to road and gawk up copies of th
e beak for 

you, indicating whatever you ray want, like uacrealited one, unfair use, the ma
sking of 

soured, to diabase them or their existence At to pretend origiaality for 
them, and in 

mama canes til!.1 use of coJyrihtad nat,,rial. David Wrens is Prafealor of
 History at the 

University of Wisconsio at Storms l'oint. gd is the one respected bibliogradho
r in the 

Held. Upward Roffman is is his last seaestor in the university of Florida law
 school 

at Gainesville. His address is 1111 SW 16th 'Ave., Apt 156, zip 32601. In a sh
ort while 

he is becoming clerk to a federal appeals court judge. He is an exceptionally g
ifteil 

maw. "e has nor,: than a geed knowledge of my work from having atuaiet it
 tad becausa 

I turned the .pooadixso of tht) last two of e,y books over to him. Beth are 
ay frieuda 

but bath are howat aad honorable. Contrary to McOnley there are authentic ach
olars 

in thi- 	'2ese arc two. Beth aloe are published Nnthers. 
Sincor?iy, 

Harold Weisberg 


